
P.0 Time Started: (24 hour clock)

P.1 Head Teacher's Name:

P.2a School name: P.2b Coordinating center name: _________________________

P.3 School Code - ask the NULP staff if  you don't know it.

P.4 Sex: 1. Female 2. Male

P.5 Home Village Name: 

This is the address of your native village where you live (Collect district, county, sub-county and parish as well)

P.6

P.7 Cell phone number (please list all if you have more than one): Primary #___________________________________________

Secondary #

Any other #

P.8 Name and cell phone number of a close friend or relative who is likely to know where you are, in case your phone is unreachable:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

P.9a Enumerator name: P.9b Enumerator number:

Read: First, I’d like to ask you about your general life:

A.1 When were you born (month and year)?

Age(Mwaka):

If you don't know your age, please tell us what you think might be your approximate age(ka pe ingeo mwaka ni ikokome,kong igec ____________

A.2a What is your tribe?

1. Lango 4. Ateco 7. Alur 10. Lugwara

2. Acholi 5. Akumam 8. Gisu (agicu) 11. Japadola

3. Alok 6. Aganda 9. Madi 99. en okene kob __________________

A.2b What is your religion?

1. Christian 2. Muslim 3. Others. Please specify ________________________________

A.2c How often do you go to the Church/Mosque/other place of worship or prayer every month? ____________ times every month

A.3a What is the highest level of education you completed? 

1. Passed O-Level 4. Passed A-Level 7. Bachelor's degree

2. Senior 5 5. Primary teacher's college 8. Master's degree

3. Sat A-Level 6. Diploma 99. Other. Specify: __________________

h h : m m

Y Y Y #MM Y

PLP EVALUATION HEAD TEACHER SURVEY

P. Contact Information

Contact Address with directions to your current home: (Please give your residential address and not a postal address. If no residential 

address is available, please describe how to find your household. Please give complete directions to your home and specify any 

stores, schools nearby as well as any road intersections and any other notable features. The description should be one that a resident 

of your village will understand, in order to direct someone to your home.)

A. Background

#
98. Don't Know(pe angeo )

# #
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A.3b Can you count and tell us how many years of education you have completed so far? years

A.3c Are you enrolled in any continuing education program? Yes No

If yes, what program are you enrolled in?

A.4 What is your marital status? (Mark all that apply)

1. Never Married 2. Currently Married 3. Widowed 4. Separated/Divorced

5. Cohabiting (Not legally married but in a relationship and living with that person)

6. Married - Traditional Marriage Ceremony 99.Other. Specify_____________

A.5 (Unless Never Married/Widowed/Separated) Where is your spouse or partner currently residing?

1. Same home as you

F.1a

1. Yes. How much every month? 0. No

If no, then how frequently do you get paid? Please specify______________________________

F.1b What other benefits do you receive from your job?

1 Lunch 4 Cellphone airtime

2 Tea 5 Free teaching/learning materials

3 Housing 99

F.2a In addition to your head teacher's salary, do you do any other work for money? 1. Yes 0. No

If yes, what do you do? (Mark ALL that apply and mention the number of hours you spend doing it EVERY WEEK) 

1 Coaching/Private Tutoring ( _______ hours) 4 Trading/ Own business ( _______ hours)

2 Agriculture work ( _______ hours) 5 Other work:  

3 Other daily-wage work ( _______ hours)

F.2b The work you mentioned above, do you do it all year or only in some months? 

Please fill out the table below with the number of hours you work EVERY MONTH on the job(s) you mentioned above.

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC

SS

Are you receiving a regular salary from the government as a head teacher? If so, how much are you being paid per month?

S

2. Their parents' home. Specify 

village and district:

________________________

S

C. Other Daily 

Wage Work

D. Trading/ 

Own Business

S SS S

Other. Specify: 

______________________________________

A. Coaching/ 

Private 

B. Agriculture 

Work

E. Other Work

3. Separate home, neither yours nor their parents. 

Specify village and district:

_____________________________

F. Finances
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F.3

F.4 (Unless Never Married/Widowed/Separated): What does your spouse or partner do most of the time to earn money?

1. Not working for money 4. Salaried job in the private sector

2. Daily-wage worker 5. Salaried job working for the government

3. Own business 99. Other work. Specify: ______________

F.5

F.6 How much total airtime (in Shillings) have you loaded onto your cellphone in the past week?

Amount of airtime (including bonus airtime):

0. No airtime.

S

S S

S

SS

S

E. Other work

Think about all the money you have spent in the past month. Don't include purchases of items for business, like items you may have bought 

to sell at a store you own, or fertilizer for your farm. Approximately how much did you spend on each of the following in the past month, not 

including business expenditures: (Recoard in Shillings)

S

S

How much money do you usually make each month doing this other work you mentioned? (Record in Shillings)

S S

S S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S S

S

S

S

S

SS S

S S S

S S

SS S

S

S

B. Medical expenses including at traditional doctors.

S S

S S

C. Housing (rent, building materials, buying land, etc.).

S

S

S

S

S

SS

S

SS

S

S

S

D. Air time including at a phone booth or on a friend's phone.

G. School fees, books, uniforms, or other school needs of the children in 

your own household.

J. Household rent or other expenses or in-kind items (such as foodgrains) 

you provide in exchange for housing

F. Expenses on transport (minibus, lorry, boda boda, motorbike, matutu, 

wheelbarrows etc.)

S S S

D. Trading/own business
S

E. Food.

A. Coaching/ Private Tutoring
S S S S

S

A. Clothes, fabric for clothes, or shoes.

S

S S S

S S

S

S

C. Other daily wage work
S S S

B. Agriculture work
S S

S

S

S

S

S S S

S S

S S

S S

S S S S

I. Durable items (cell phones, TVs, radios, furniture, refrigerator, bicycle, 

motorcycle, car etc.). S

S
H. School fees, books, uniforms, or other school needs of the children in 

the school where you teach.

S SS S S

S S

S

S

S S S S

K. Other e.g. Leisure, festivals, funerals, gifts to others, etc.
S S

SS S SS S

S

Please record in Uganda Shillings not units, dollars or minutes

S S

S S

S

S
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B.1 How long have you been living in this area/village (including the time since you started working here at the school? _______ years

B.2 Did you spend any portion of your childhood or adolescence (up to age 18) living  in this village? 

1. Yes 0. No

B.3a Who else lives with you in the house where you currently live?  (Mark all that apply)

1. Father 12. Cousin How many? _____

2. Mother 13. Friend How many? _____

3. Brother 14. Grandmother How many? _____

4.  Sister How many? _____ 15. Grandfather How many? _____

5. Brother in law How many? _____ 16. Niece How many? _____

6. Sister in law How many? _____ 17. Nephew How many? _____

7. Mother in law 18. Adopted Child How many? _____

8. Father in law 19. Housegirl How many? _____

9. Spouse 20. Houseboy How many? _______

10. Biological Child How many? _______ 99. Other, specify: How many? _______

(NOT adopted child)

11. Aunt/uncle How many? ______

B.3b Apart from yourself, how many people live in the house where you are currently residing? __________________ people

B.3c How many times do the following people visit the house where you are currently living in a typical month?

1. Father 11. Aunt/uncle

2. Mother 12. Cousin

3. Brother 13. Friend

4.  Sister 14. Grandmother

5. Brother in law 15. Grandfather

6. Sister in law 16. Niece

7. Mother in law 17. Nephew

8. Father in law 18. Adopted Child

9. Spouse

99. Other, specify:

10. Biological Child

(NOT adopted child)

Now let's talk about the house where you are currently residing - the house where you stay right now, not any other houses you might 

stay in at other times. Please tell me about your family:

#

# #

# #

#

#

#

#

B. Living Situation

First we want to ask about the area or village where you are currently residing - the area where you stay right now, not any other places 

you might stay at other times.

# #

# # #

#

#

#

# # #

# #

#

# #

# #

#

#

# #

# #

# #

#

# #
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B.4 Is the house where you are currently residing in the same village where your school is located? 1. Yes 0. No

B.5a Are you currently living in government-provided teacher's housing?

1. Yes 0. No

If No, where do you live?

1. Rented 2. Own House 3. Relative/Friend's house 99. Other. Specify ____________

B.5b If you have rented the house where you are currently residing, how much is the rent?

(in shillings)

B.6a How many minutes does it take you to get from your home to work at the school? minutes

B.6b How many kilometers away is your home from school? kilometers

B.7 How often do you travel outside of this village or town?

1. Multiple times per week 3. A few times per month 5. Less than one night per year

2. Once a week 4. A few times per year

B.8 For what reason do you most often travel outside of this village or town?

1. Sex partner or spouse 5. Vacation/Holiday 9. Farming

2. Business/Work 6. To buy things 99. Other. Specify:

3. Training/Workshops 7. To see relatives/friends

4. Education 8. Drinking

B.9 When you travel outside of this village or town, where do you mostly travel to?

1. To another village or town in this county 4. To Kampala

2. Other villages or towns in this district

3. To Lira town 99. Other. Specify

B.10 Where does your household usually get water to drink in your home? 

1 Tap 3 Ordinary well 5 Protected spring

2 Borehole/hand-pump 4 Unprotected spring 6 Unprotected river/stream/pond

B.11 Who normally fetches the water that you drink in your home?

1. Self 2. Maid/Household helper 3. Women in the family 99. Other______________

B.12 Do you have any of the following in your house? (Yes/no)

1 Electricity 1. Yes 0. No

2 Radio 1. Yes 0. No

3 Television 1. Yes 0. No

4 Telephone/mobile phone 1. Yes 0. No

5 Refrigerator 1. Yes 0. No

6 Bicycle 1. Yes 0. No

7 Motorcycle/scooter 1. Yes 0. No

8 Private car 1. Yes 0. No

9 Running water 1. Yes 0. No

5. Other villages or towns outside of this district

Interviewer: Read options and mark one answer

Interviewer: Read options and mark one answer

S S SS S S S
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B.13 Do you think you are richer, poorer, or about the same as most of the families of the children in your school?

1. Richer 2. Poorer 3. Same

C.1

Number:

C.2

C.3

What is the correct answer?

1. A X 4. D 98. Don't Know

2. B 5. E

3. C 6. F

C.4 What is the correct answer?

1. A 4. D 98. Don't Know

2. B 5. E

3. C 6. F

C.5 What is the correct answer?

1. A 4. D 98. Don't Know

2. B 5. E

3. C 6. F

C.6 What is the correct answer?

1. A 4. D 98. Don't Know

2. B 5. E

3. C 6. F

C. Number, Picture, and Word Games

# #

If ten people have to share equally a prize of 40,000 Shillings, how much money does each person get? (in Shllings)

If the chance of winning a game is 30 percent, how many of 1000 people would be expected to win the game?

Below is a box with a picture in it, and with a piece cut out of the picture. The picture follows a pattern from left to right and top to bottom. Look at the 

picture in the box, and think what the missing piece must be like to complete the pattern correctly both across (left to right) and down (top to bottom). 

Find the right piece out of the six pieces shown next to the picture. Only one of these pieces is perfectly correct.  Identify which piece is the one that 

is missing.  First, here is an example that is not part of the test. The right answer is D.

Below are the questions for this test.  Remember, there is a right answer, so take your time and choose which piece you think is most correct.  The 

problems become more difficult as you go on, but there is always one (and only one) right answer.  If you can’t solve the problem, just tick the box 

indicating that you don’t know and move on to to the next question.

SS S S S S SS

S

Let’s say you have 5000 Shillings in a savings account, and you get 10 percent interest per year.  How much would you have at the end of the 

year? (in Shillings)

SS SS S S S

# #
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Please answer the following questions related to social science. 

SS.1 When did Uganda become independent?

1. February 12, 1958 2. June 14, 1964

3. August 18, 1960 4. October 9, 1962

SS.2 Which country is to the east of Uganda?

1. Ethiopia 2. Kenya

3. Burundi 4. Angola

SS.3 Who was Uganda’s first prime minister?

1. Apolo Nsibambi 2. Benedicto Kiwanuka

3. Nelson Mandela 4. Godfrey Binaisa

SS.4 Which bird is in the centre of Uganda’s flag?

1. Eagle 2. Golden Falcon

3. Crested Crane 4. Peacock

SS.5 Which is the highest point in Uganda?

1. Mount Muhavura 2. Dante's Peak

3. Margherita Peak 4. Mount Sabinio

SS.6 What is the name of the highest Mountain in the world?

1. Mount Everest 2. Mount Kilimanjaro

3. Kangchenjunga 4. Mount Batten

SS.7 How many days are there in a leap year?

1. 364 2. 365

3. 366 4. 367

SS.8 In which country would you find the Eiffel Tower?

1. France 2. India

3. Germany 4. United States of America

SS.9 Who is Uganda's current Minister of Health?

1. Christine Ondoa 2. Sarah Opendi

3. Kataike Sarah Ndoboli 4. Richard Nduhuura

SS.10 What was the name of the Nazi German Leader during World War II?

1. Napoleon Bonaparte 2. Thomas Jefferson

3. Adolf Hitler 4. Justin Bieber

SS.  Social Science

The following three sections are designed to evaluate your knowledge of social science, science, and mathematics topics that you might cover in a 

classroom. Wrong answers will not be penalized in any way, but please answer them to the best of your ability.
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Please answer the following questions related to science. Mark the one you think is correct.

S.1 Which is the largest planet in our solar system?

1. Jupiter 2. Saturn

3. Earth 4. Neptune

S.2 What does a caterpillar turn into?

1. A moth 2. A butterfly

3. A snake 4. A honeybee

S.3 At what temperature does water boil?

1. 100 degree celsius 2. 110 degree celsius

3. 98 degree celsius 4. 200 degree celsius

S.4 Air is a mix of a number of gases. Which ONE of the following gases is present in the highest quantity in air?

1. Carbon dioxide 2. Nitrogen

3. Oxygen 4. Hydrogen

S.5 How many livers does the human body have?

1. 1 2. 2

3. 3 4. None

S.6 What metal is attracted by magnets?

1. Steel 2. Copper

3. Aluminium 4. Iron

S.7 In which galaxy is the earth located?

1. Star Trek 2. Milky Way

3. Constellation 4. Haley's Comet

S.8 Which of the following is a mammal?

1. Cow 2. Snake

3. Eagle 4. Frog

S.9 In what state of matter is a rubber ball?

1. Solid 2. Liquid

3. Gaseous 4. Both Solid and Liquid

S.10 What is the scientific study of plant life known as?

1. Botany 2. Zoology

3. Geography 4. Physics

S. Science
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Please answer the following questions related to math. Mark the one you think is correct.

M.1 A shopkeeper sells 1 kg of rice for 2000 shillings. How much would he sell 3 kg of rice for?

1. 2000 2. 4000

3. 6000 4. 8000

M.2 ½ + ½ =______________

1. 1 2. ¼

3. 2 4. 4

M.3 Akiki is 5 years older than Sanyu. If Sanyu's is 10 years old, what is Akiki's age?

1. 11 2. 12

3. 14 4. 15

M.4 4*4*4 = _______

1. 12 2. ¾

3. 16 4. 64

M.5 1000 * 100 =__________________

1. 10 2. 100

3. 100000 4. 200000

M.6 52 ÷ 4 = ________________

1. 12 2. 13

3. 16 4. 18

M.7 3 * 0 = __________________

1. 1 2. 3

3. 0 4. 30

M.8 -9 ? 3

1. > 2. <

3. = 4. None

M.9 The price of 1 kilo of bananas is 250 shillings and 2 pineapples is  300 shillings. 

How much should you pay to buy 1 kilo of bananas and 2 pineapples?

1. 275 2. 550

3. 1000 4. 300

M.10 Kissa owns a plot of farm land in the shape of a square. If each side of the plot

is equal to 3 meters, what is the area (in square meters) of the farm that Kissa owns?

1. 3 2. 6

3. 9 4. 12

M. Math
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Directions: Read this paragraph. Then answer the following questions.

LA.1      Which of these alternate titles would be best for this paragraph?

1.       Stories and Cultures

2.       How to Collect Folklore

3.       The Importance of the Hero

4.       Relationships to the Land and Culture

Listen to this sentence from “Cultural History.”

This folklore, while not always based on scientific principle, gives a clearer picture of a culture than statistics can give.

LA.2       What would be the best replacement for the word "clearer"?

1.       nicer

2.       broader

3.       more vivid

4.       more special

LA.3       Look again at the word “clearer” that is underlined in the sentence above. What part of speech is it?

1.       noun

2.       verb

3.       adjective

4.       adverb

LA.4      Which of the following is an example of folklore ?

1.       character

2.       fable

3.       sentence

4.       principle

LA.5       Which of the following words is a compound word?

1.       "ours" (in Leblango)

2.       picture

3.       scientific

4.       world

LA.6       How many syllables in the word scientific?

1.       one

2.       two

3.       three

4.       four

LA.7      Look at the picture below. What type of conflict is shown in this photograph? [Show picture to respondent on this question]

1.       man vs. Self

2.       man vs. Nature

3.       man vs. Man

4.       man vs. Machine

Man vs Man.jpg

LA. Language Arts

All cultures, in every corner of the world, have very old stories that reveal a great deal about how the people of the culture relate to each other and 

the world. The stories involve characters who represent some quality of human nature as expressed by that culture. This folklore, while not always 

based on scientific principle, gives a clearer picture of a culture than statistics can give.
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D.1.a Do you teach any class? 1. Ee 0. Pe

If No, go to D.3.a

D.1.b What class did you teach last year, if any?

D.2 What subjects did you teach last year? Please mark all that apply in the table below:

(Note: If you did not teach any classes last year, please leave this table blank)

D.3a For how many years have you been a head teacher? 

(Please include all the time that you have been a head teacher at any other schools)

D.3b How many schools have you worked at before this school? _______________ schools

D.4 For how many years have you been a head teacher at this particular school? years months

D.5a Have you attended any trainings in the past year? 1. Yes 0. No (skip to D6)

D.5b How many trainings did you attend in the past year? 

D.5c Who provided the training(s)?

1. Government 3. Private company

2. NGO 99. Other. Specify: ____________

D.5d Who funded the training(s)?

1. Government 3. Private company 99. Other. Specify: ____________

2. NGO 4. I paid myself

D.5e What was the duration of the training? (in days)

days

D.6 What are your duties at the school? Mark ALL that apply. Please add the ones that are not listed in the space provided.

1. Accounting/payroll 4. Overseeing other extracurricular activities 99. Other. Specify:

2. Cleaning or overseeing cleaning 5. Disciplining pupils

3. Overseeing extracurricular sports 6. Fetching water or overseeing water fetching

D.7a At what time does the school start?

(24-hour clock)

D.7b At what time do the teachers usually reach the school?

(24-hour clock)

D.7c At what time do you typically arrive at the school?

(24-hour clock)

D.7d At what time do most students reach the school?

(24-hour clock)

D.7e At what time does the first class start?

(24-hour clock)

Please mark all that apply

Others

Life Skills

P4

Social 

Classes

Religious 

English

P3P2

D. School and Teaching

Math

Science

P1Subject P5 P7P6

Creative Arts

Physical 

h

#

h h

#

m

h h : m

Please mark all that apply

h

#

: m

mh :

m

h h : m m

h

m

m: m
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D.8a At what time do you typically leave the school? 

(24-hour clock)

D.8b Are there breaks during the school hours? 1. Yes 2. No

Mark all that apply and specify the duration of the break

1. Tea break 2. Lunch break 3. Other _____________________________

minutes minutes minutes

D.9 In the past month, did you miss school because of:

1 Illness (your own or a family member's) 1. Yes 0. No

2 Had to work at home (e.g. household  chores) 1. Yes 0. No

3 Help in family business or work 1. Yes 0. No

4 Had to work on farm 1. Yes 0. No

5 Bad weather 1. Yes 0. No

6 Celebration, birthday, or other village program 1. Yes 0. No

7 Didn't want to go or was feeling lazy 1. Yes 0. No

8 Training 1. Yes 0. No

9 Had to travel to withdraw money from the bank 1. Yes 0. No

10 Meeting with govt. officials/CCT/any other school related meeting 1. Yes 0.No

99 Other: 1. Yes 0. No

D.10 In the past month, how many days of school did you miss? days 98. Many

D.11 What is the total number of teachers in the school? teachers

D.12 How many teachers/staff rooms are available in the school, if any? _______________ rooms

D.13 How many teachers/staff toilets are there in the school? ___________________

D.14 How satisfied are you with the school in the following areas: 

D.14.1 Discipline of the students

1. Very satisfied 2. Satisfied 3. Not satisfied 4. Very Unsatisfied

D.14.2 Participation of the parents

1. Very satisfied 2. Satisfied 3. Not satisfied 4. Very Unsatisfied

D.14.3 Level of pay

1. Very satisfied 2. Satisfied 3. Not satisfied 4. Very Unsatisfied

D.14.4 Benefits

1. Very satisfied 2. Satisfied 3. Not satisfied 4. Very Unsatisfied

D.14.5 Hours

1. Very satisfied 2. Satisfied 3. Not satisfied 4. Very Unsatisfied

D.14.6 Participation of your School Teachers

1. Very satisfied 2. Satisfied 3. Not satisfied 4. Very Unsatisfied

h h : m m

# # # ## # # # #
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D.15 When did you last attend a school meeting? 

1. In past month 2. In  past year 3. More than 1 year ago 4. Never

D.16 In the last school year, how many parents did you meet with?

D.17 A In a typical school week, how much time did you spend in meetings?

(hours and minutes)

B In a typical school week, how much time did you spend providing instructional support to teachers, if any?

(hours and minutes)

C In a typical school week, how many times do you observe teachers in their classrooms?

1. Never 2. Once 3. Twice 4. More than twice

D In a typical school week how many teachers are absent?

[ENTER DK FOR DON"T KNOW] (number of teachers)

E In a typical school week how many students are absent?

[ENTER DK FOR DON"T KNOW] (number of teachers)

F In a typical school week how many teachers arrive after start of classes ?

[ENTER DK FOR DON"T KNOW] (number of teachers)

G In the last two weeks, how many days did you have to leave the school during the school day on official school business

days

H In a typical school week, how much time did you spend working on your own personal care, or home care?

(hours and minutes)

I In a typical school week, how much time did you spend tutoring outside of the classroom?

(hours and minutes)

J How do you know whether pupils in your school are progressing?

[DO NOT READ RESPONSES - MARK THOSE MENTIONED]

1. Monitors students results on tests given by teachers 2. Evaluate students myself

3. Review children's assignments or homeworks 4. Teachers provide me progress reports

5. Classroom observation 6. Others

If others, please specify : ____________________________

________________________________________________

D.18.a Is someone responsible for reviewing teacher's plans?

1. No one → Go to D.19 2. Head Teacher 3. Deputy Head Teacher

4. Other If other, specify: ___________________________________

D.18.b How often are these plans reviewed?

1. Never 2. Once per year 3. Once every two-three months

4. Once every month 5. Once every two weeks 6. Once a week

For the next set of questions, please tell us if you agree or disagree with each statement: 

D.19 Strict discipline is necessary for proper teaching

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

:

h h :

h h

m

m:

m

m

m

: m

h h

mm

h h
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D.20 There can be no discipline if the students don't fear the teacher 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.21 A teacher loses respect if she/he plays and cracks jokes with the students

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.22 All children are capable of learning to read and write by the end of P2

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.23 Effective/good teachers demonstrate the correct way to solve a problem  

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.24 It is better when the teacher – not the student – decides what activities are to be done 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.25

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.26 All children are treated fairly in this school

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.27 Students learn best by finding solutions to problems on their own  

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.28 A quiet classroom is generally needed for effective learning  

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.29 Thinking and reasoning processes are more important than specific curriculum content  

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.30 Boys and girls are treated equally in this school

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.31 Male and female teachers are treated equally in this school 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.32 I feel comfortable communicating with both boys and girls in the school

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.33 Teachers in this school frequently beat students when they misbehave

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.34 Students should be beaten frequently or they will misbehave in school

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.35 Once a girl learns how to read and write, there is no reason to continue her education

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.36 Through education and hard work one can get a good job

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

Teachers know a lot more than students; they shouldn’t let students develop answers that may be incorrect when they can just explain the 

answers directly  
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D.37 If I could go back in time and choose another profession, I would still choose to be a teacher / head teacher.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.38 Only boys have discipline problems in this school

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.39 In my school, boys have higher academic achievement than girls

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.40 Some children are stupid and just cannot learn. 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.41 It is OK to teach mostly to the best students in the school, as the other ones will eventually learn.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.42 Beating students is the best way to teach them how to be well-behaved

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.43 I have personally met the parents of more than half of the students in the school

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.44 All teachers are treated fairly in this school

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.45 It is important for children in this area to learn to read English

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.46 It is important for children in this area to learn to write in English

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.47 It is important for children in this area to learn to read Lango

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.48 It is important for children in this area to learn to write in Lango

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.49 Learning to read and write in Lango first is better than learning to read and write in English first.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.50 If children do not learn to read and write in P1 it is at least partially the fault of the teacher.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.51 It is important for children in this area to learn to read Luganda

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.52 It is important for children in this area to learn to write in Luganda

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know
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D.53 The teachers in my school are very committed to their work.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.54 The teachers in my school are some of the best ones in the area.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.55 The teachers in my school have strong knowledge of English.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.56 The teachers in my school have strong knowledge of Leblango.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

D.57 If students are not learning, it is the teachers who are responsible.

1. Agree 2. Disagree Go to D.52a 3. Don't know

D.57a (Skip if agree to D.58) If you disagree, then who do you think is responsible for students not learning? (Mark all that apply)

1. Students 2. Parents 3. School Administration

4. Ministry of Education and Sports 99. Other

D.58 Which of the following statements do you agree with more?

1. Early grade reading and writing programs are the best way to spend money on education

2. There are other ways to spend education funds that would be better. Specify: ________________

D.59 Have you ever heard of Mango Tree and the Primary Literacy Project?

1. Yes. Specify how: ___________________ Go to D.60 0. No Go to D.60

D.60

D.61 Which of the following statements do you agree with more?

1. The Primary Literacy Project is the best way to spend education funding in this area

2. There are other ways to spend education funds that would be better. Specify: ________________

D.62 Does your school have a Library or Reading Room which the students use regularly?

1.Yes 0. No

D.63 How many book titles are in the library or reading room?

D.64 Do you supervise the pupils as they use  the library or reading room?

1.Yes 0. No

D.65 Do you think you have sufficient teaching and learning materials?

1.Yes 0. No

Go to D65

# # # #

The purpose of Mango Tree’s Primary Literacy Project is to look at how to improve pupils’ performance in reading and writing 

in the first three years of primary school through mother tongue first instruction. Mango Tree does this by training and 

supporting teachers and Coordinating Center Tutors to teach reading and writing to pupils in Leblango. Mango Tree also 

develops pupil and teacher materials for literacy instruction in Leblango. Finally, we provide teachers, parents and 

administrators with pupil literacy assessment tools to help them track pupil’s literacy growth in Leblango.
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E.1a In your opinion, until what standard should boys continue their education?  

E.1b At what age do boys usually drop out of school? years

E.2a In your opinion, until what standard should girls continue their education?

E.2b At what age do girls usually drop out of school? years

E.3 What is the language spoken in your classrooms?

What is your opinion about the following?

E.4 Only men should work outside the home.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.5 Giving the kids a bath and feeding the kids are the mother's responsibility.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.6 A wife should always obey her husband.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.7 Girls cannot do well in math and science.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.8 Girls are naturally better at math and science than boys.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.9 A woman should tolerate violence in order to keep her family together. 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.10 There are times when a woman deserves to be beaten. 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.11 Girls provoke boys with short dresses. 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.12 Boys and girls should get the same level of education. 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.13 Boys in Uganda have more opportunities than girls 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.14 A woman should not disagree with her husband in public. 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.15 A woman should not disagree with her husband in private.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.16 A husband should make most of the decisions in the household.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E. Attitudes and Aspirations
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E.17 Women have always been subject to traditional laws and customs, and should remain so.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.18 In our country, women should have equal rights and receive the same treatment as men do. 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.19 A married man has a right to beat his wife and children if they misbehave.

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.20 It is advantageous to be a girl in the family setting 

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.21 This school is better-managed than other ones in this area

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.22 I think the pupils at this school will perform better on standardized tests than other students from this area

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.23 The students in my school have better attendance than those from other schools in this area

1. Agree 2. Disagree 3. Don't know

E.24 Are you satisfied with the performance in reading in P2 and P3 in your school?

1. Yes 2. No 3. No response

E.25 How would you rate your own performance as a head teacher relative to other head teachers from this area?

1. Better than most other head teachers 2. About average 3. Worse than most other head teachers

E.26 Time Finished: (24 hour clock)

The survey is now over. Thank you very much for your time!

N.1 Survey checked by: 

1 Team Leader 2 Research Coordinator

N. For PLP Staff Use
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